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Humor als verpleegkundige interventie 2.0-Marcellino Bogers 2018-03-19 Lachen is pijnstillend,
ontspannend en helpt mensen om te gaan met hun angsten. Het toepassen van humor is dan ook een
officiële verpleegkundige interventie (Bulechek, 2016). Voor de verpleegkundige zelf is gebruik van humor
een goede remedie tegen burn-out. Toch wordt er tijdens de verpleegkundige opleiding en op de
werkvloer niet uitgebreid stilgestaan bij de werking, de effecten en de mogelijkheden van gebruik van
humor. Als je daar meer van weet, kun je humor bewust inzetten en op een natuurlijke manier deel uit
laten maken van je werk. In dit boek vind je theoretische en praktische informatie, ervaringen van
collega’s en vele voorbeelden. Na het lezen ervan heb je onder meer inzicht in de effecten van het gebruik
van humor, weet je welke soorten humor er zijn, kun je een oordeel vormen over wat wel en wat niet kan
en kun je serieus met humor aan de slag. Deze tweede, geactualiseerde en herziene editie is onder meer
uitgebreid met informatie over het inzetten van humor bij mensen met dementie en in de palliatieve zorg.
Daarnaast wordt er een oproep gedaan aan de docenten, kun je erachter komen wat jouw eigen humorstijl
is en delen vele deskundigen, zoals Sibe Doosje, Huub Buijssen, Saskia Teunissen, Marinus van den Berg
en Jeffrey Wijnberg, hun ervaringen en/of kennis over gebruik van humor. Dit boek is bestemd voor alle
verpleegkundigen, verzorgenden en andere professionals met directe patiënten/cliëntencontacten en voor
docenten werkzaam bij zorg- en welzijnsopleidingen en hun studenten
Emotional Labour in Health Care-Catherine Theodosius 2008-06-30 Do nurses still care? In today’s
inflexible, fast-paced and more accountable workplace where biomedical and clinical models dominate
health care practice, is there room for emotional labour? Based on original empirical research, this book
delves into personal accounts of nurses' emotion expressions and experiences as they emerge from
everyday nursing practice, and illustrates how their emotional labour is adapting in response to a
constantly changing work environment. The book begins by re-examining Arlie Hochschild’s sociological
notion of emotional labour, and combines it with Margaret Archer’s understanding of emotion and the
inner dialogue. In an exploration of the nature of emotional labour, its historical and political context, and
providing original, but easily recognisable, typology, Catherine Theodosius emphasises that it is emotion –
complex, messy and opaque – that drives emotional labour within health care. She suggests that rather
than being marginalised, emotional labour in nursing is frequently found in places that are hidden or
unrecognised. By understanding emotion itself, which is fundamentally interactive and communicative,
she argues that emotional labour is intrinsically linked to personal and social identity. The suggestion is
made that the nursing profession has a responsibility to include emotional labour within personal and
professional development strategies to ensure the care needs of the vulnerable are met. This innovative
volume will be of interest to nursing, health care and sociology students, researchers and professionals.
Teacher Stress Inventory-Michael J. Fimian 1988-01-01
Preconception Health and Care: A Life Course Approach-Jill Shawe 2020-06-26 This book provides a
practical, multidisciplinary approach to support a broad range of health professionals, social workers,
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public health workers and others tasked with providing health and care to young adults. The continuum of
life begins with the health and wellness of parents prior to conception, followed by embryonic and fetal
development, and continues throughout life. Each person’s life stages prepare them for the next and
determine their health outcome and wellbeing over time. The text highlights the importance of promoting
health throughout the lifespan, the influence of intergenerational health, and the concept of the
Developmental Origins of Health and Disease in epigenetic processes and embryology. Authors
underscore the importance of advancing health equity and lift up some of the ethical considerations in this
work. The authors explore specific interventions in four major categories: Lifestyle, Infections, Nutrition,
and Contraception / Pregnancy Planning (LINC). Preconception care is defined by the World Health
Organization as the provision of biomedical, behavioural and social health interventions to women and
couples before conception. Preconception care includes evidence-based interventions to improve health
status, to reduce behaviours, individual and environmental factors that contribute to poor health
outcomes. This book offers readers evidence-based guidance regarding fertility awareness and sperm
health, genetic counselling and lifestyle assessments, as well as mental wellbeing, alcohol, tobacco and
pharmacotherapy, and specialist care for those with chronic conditions, including a review of medications.
It also covers relevant infections, including HIV and the Zika virus, as well as different types of
environmental and occupational exposure. The book employs a framework focusing on health promotion,
the social determinants of health, and the science behind preconception care. Strategies for improving
preconception and interconception health, including examples from around the globe, are described in
detail.
Using Positive Psychology Every Day-Ernst Bohlmeijer 2018-05-30 We are all looking to flourish, to
experience joy, feel engaged with the world, and experience meaningful lives. But the stresses and strains
of our daily lives makes this a challenge. Using Positive Psychology Every Day: Learning How to Flourish
is about (re)finding the art of living, enabling you to flourish. Bringing together the best of positive
psychology, this book introduces eight evidence-based resources of well-being and flourishing: positive
emotions, the discovering and use of strengths, optimism, compassion, post-traumatic growth, positive
relationships and spirituality. Each chapter has a concise, simple theoretical introduction and several
evidence-based, easy-to-apply exercises. This book is for anyone experiencing stress, distress or lower
well-being, as well as coaches and therapists who can use the book for clients in the context of guided selfhelp.
Compassion and Caring in Nursing-Claire Chambers 2018-05-08 'Compassion, in its many manifestations,
is the key to rediscovering what lies at the heart of nursing practice all over the world. It is absolutely
essential that nurses start to revisit compassion as a central focus for nursing practice...' This userfriendly book adopts a patient-centred approach to care. The challenging theories are grounded in
practical applications, encouraging readers to recognise opportunities for change in their daily practice.
The book focuses on six key concepts central to compassionate care: A*
Polit & Beck Canadian Essentials of Nursing Research-Kevin Woo 2017-12-12 Advance your career in
Canadian healthcare with a mastery of nursing research. Thoroughly updated to reflect today’s changing
Canadian nursing field, the fourth edition of Canadian Essentials of Nursing Research guides you to
enhanced nursing practice through confident interpretation and application of the latest evidence-based
nursing research.
The Sociology of the Caring Professions-Pamela Abbott 1998 This updated and substantially revised
second edition of a key textbook, provides students with a comprehensive introduction to the sociology of
professions including social work, probation, nursing, midwifery and health visiting. The authors discuss
the changing role of the caring professions, focussing on their status and the strategies used to enhance
the standing of their members. The Sociology of the Caring Professions is for students of nursing and
social work and an important text for courses in social policy and sociology.
Technology and the Doctor-Patient Relationship-D.C. Lozar, M.D. 2019-08-07 Medicine is an ancient
profession that advances as each generation of practitioners passes it down. It remains a distinguished,
flawed and rewarding vocation--but it may be coming to an end as we know it. Computer algorithms
promise patients better access, safer therapies and more predictable outcomes. Technology reduces costs,
helps design more effective and personalized treatments and diminishes fraud and waste. Balanced
against these developments is the risk that medical professionals will forget that their primary
responsibility is to their patients, not to a template of care. Written for anyone who has considered a
career in health care--and for any patient who has had an office visit where a provider spent more time
with data-entry than with them--this book weighs the benefits of emerging technologies against the
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limitations of traditional systems to envision a future where both doctors and patients are better-informed
consumers of health care tools.
Interprofessional Collaboration-Audrey Leathard 2004-03-01 In Interprofessional Collaboration the
benefits of collaboration for patients and carers are confirmed through theoretical models illustrated with
case studies of existing examples.
Human Factors in the Maritime Domain-Michelle Grech 2019-06-25 The piecemeal fashion in which
human factors research has been conducted in the maritime domain makes information retrieval available
only by scanning through numerous research journals and conference papers. Bringing together human
factors information from this and other domains, Human Factors in the Maritime Domain integrates a
common body of knowledge into one single volume. The book provides the vital background information
necessary to acquire a core knowledge base and a much-needed overview of human factors within the
maritime domain. It starts by putting the topic into an historical and theoretical context, moves onto more
specific and detailed topics and contemporary thinking in human factors, then reviews new maritime
technology. The authors take a holistic approach based on a model of the socio-technical system of work in
the maritime domain. They synthesize available knowledge and research, then present in an easily
acceptable framework with example, illustrations, and case studies whenever possible, making the text
rigorous, useful, and enjoyable. The three authors draw on a range of diverse backgrounds including
working as a maritime surveyor, transport consultant, human factors lecturer, and mechanical engineer.
They have undertaken maritime research in Denmark, Australia, Malta, and the UK. They have published
several other human factor books on related topics. This combination of human factors knowledge,
maritime wisdom, and substantial publication experience results in a book that is effective and practical.
Contemporary Perspectives on Ageism-Liat Ayalon 2018-05-22 This open access book provides a
comprehensive perspective on the concept of ageism, its origins, the manifestation and consequences of
ageism, as well as ways to respond to and research ageism. The book represents a collaborative effort of
researchers from over 20 countries and a variety of disciplines, including, psychology, sociology,
gerontology, geriatrics, pharmacology, law, geography, design, engineering, policy and media studies. The
contributors have collaborated to produce a truly stimulating and educating book on ageism which brings
a clear overview of the state of the art in the field. The book serves as a catalyst to generate research,
policy and public interest in the field of ageism and to reconstruct the image of old age and will be of
interest to researchers and students in gerontology and geriatrics.
Life Review In Health and Social Care-Jeff Garland 2005-11-08 How can understanding our past help us
face the future? The key to gaining awareness of the present and preparing for the future lies in our
understanding of the past, yet there is little coverage of this topic in the existing psychology and
counselling literature. How can people improve themselves by greater self-knowledge? Jeff and Christina
Garland break new ground in making a straightforward presentation of the theory and practice of the
everyday process of life review, which is atherapeutic approach for helping clients make sense of their
past, and can be used to help change undesirable behaviour and plan for the future. The theory and
structure of the life review process are examined, and clinical examples of how it works in practice are
given; this includes interviews both with "narrators" (people engaged in life review) and "listeners" (health
and social care professionals). These examples demonstrate how professionals can use life review to help
their clients overcome difficulties in their lives and face the future with confidence. Life Review will
appeal to trainees and practitioners in occupational, developmental, clinical and health psychology, social
work, counselling, psychotherapy and nursing.
The Ontological Turn-Martin Holbraad 2017-03-10 A new and often controversial theoretical orientation
that resonates strongly with wider developments in contemporary philosophy and social theory, the socalled 'ontological turn' is receiving a great deal of attention in anthropology and cognate disciplines at
present. This book provides the first anthropological exposition of this recent intellectual development. It
traces the roots of the ontological turn in the history of anthropology and elucidates its emergence as a
distinct theoretical orientation over the past few decades, showing how it has emerged in the work of Roy
Wagner, Marilyn Strathern and Viveiros de Castro, as well a number of younger scholars. Distinguishing
this trajectory of thinking from related attempts to put questions of ontology at the heart of
anthropological research, the book articulates critically the key methodological and theoretical tenets of
the ontological turn, its prime epistemological and political implications, and locates it in the broader
intellectual landscape of contemporary social theory.
The Alzheimer Conundrum-Margaret Lock 2015-10-20 Due to rapidly aging populations, the number of
people worldwide experiencing dementia is increasing, and the projections are grim. Despite billions of
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dollars invested in medical research, no effective treatment has been discovered for Alzheimer's disease,
the most common form of dementia. The Alzheimer Conundrum exposes the predicaments embedded in
current efforts to slow down or halt Alzheimer’s disease through early detection of pre-symptomatic
biological changes in healthy individuals. Based on a meticulous account of the history of Alzheimer’s
disease and extensive in-depth interviews, Margaret Lock highlights the limitations and the dissent
associated with biomarker detection. Lock argues that basic research must continue, but should be
complemented by a public health approach to prevention that is economically feasible, more humane, and
much more effective globally than one exclusively focused on an increasingly harried search for a cure.
Person-centred Dementia Care-Dawn Brooker 2007 Explaining the four key areas of person-centred care
for people with dementia, Dawn Brooker provides a fresh definition to the important ideas that underpin
the implementation and practice of dealing with this issue.
Frail Older Persons in the Netherlands-Crétien van Campen 2011 How many vulnerable elders live in the
Netherlands? Will this number increase remarkably in the years ahead? This report presents the first
national description of elders in the Netherlands with multiple problems, who are consequently at risk for
becoming care-dependent. It provides a description for care professionals, policymakers, researchers, and
elders, who are interested in the final phase of life and how it develops. In addition, it explores how elders
can be protected against vulnerability, compares characteristics of the residential settings and lifestyles.
The author examines what care and support vulnerable elders receive. The volume concludes with policy
recommendations for the future.
The Significance of Borders-Thierry Baudet 2012-05-25 This book explains why supranationalism and
multiculturalism are in fact irreconcilable with representative government and the rule of law. It
challenges one of the most central beliefs in contemporary legal and political philosophy, which is that
borders are bound to disappear.
The Awful Rowing Toward God-Anne Sexton 1975
Brothers-Bart Moeyaert 2005 Forty-two autobiographical stories relate the daily adventures and
misadventures of seven brothers living in Belgium, told through the eyes of the youngest, who is seven
years old.
Effective Interprofessional Education-Della S. Freeth 2008-04-15 This volume presents a practical guide to
the development, application and evaluation of effective interprofessional education in health and social
care. It is both a practice manual for those in hands-on roles and a reflective guide for those indirectly
involved in professional education. The book provides clear advice on methods of establishing training and
education programmes and evaluating their effectiveness, while simultaneously examining the
relationship between initial application, ongoing maintenance and subsequent assessment. The authors
expound multiple points of view that will generate individual thinking and approaches to both the practice
and the estimation of interprofessional education schemes. The book is divided into three sections: the
first introduces the differing approaches to professional education and the rationale behind measuring
their worth; the second part focuses on planning, development and delivery; the third part advises in a
robust and pragmatic way on modes of measuring the efficacy of programmes. The interrelation of these
topics is then examined to provide a synthesised perspective on the development, delivery and evaluation
of interprofessional education.
ABC of Palliative Care-Marie Fallon 2013-05-13 This brand new edition pulls together the most up-to-date
information on this complex, multidisciplinary area in a practical, user-friendly manner. It deals with the
important social and psychological aspects for palliative care of people with incurable diseases including
quality of life, communication and bereavement issues.
The Oxytocin Factor-Kerstin Uvnas Moberg 2003-09-18 In recent years there have been exciting scientific
discoveries about a powerful hormone whose role in the human body has long been neglected. Oxytocin is
the hormone involved in bonding, sex, childbirth, and breast-feeding, as well as in relaxation and feelings
of calm. It is the mirror image of the stress hormone (adrenaline), which triggers the "fight or flight"
systems in the body. Much has been written about the latter but the many-sided importance of oxytocin is
currently known only to specialists in obstetrics, physiology, and psychiatry. The Oxytocin Factor, by Dr.
Kerstin Uvnäs-Moberg, is the first book on the subject for a general audience. The new research findings,
as well as the potentially beneficial applications of this hormone in reducing anxiety states, stress,
addictions, and problems of childbirth, are not only fascinating but of great significance to all our lives.
Practice Knowledge and Expertise in the Health Professions-Joy Higgs 2001 Forlagets beskrivelse:
Informative, analytical and stimulating, this book examines the relationship between professional
knowledge and clinical practice.Biography
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Chronic Fatigue and Its Syndromes-Simon Wessely 1999 Chronic Fatigue Syndrome (also known as M.E)
is an illness characterized by the symptom of chronic and severe fatigue, in the absence of an alternative
medical condition. It has been the subject of intense media debate over recent years. Such interest has
been partially due to the polarization of professional and scientific opinion concerning the topic - what is
it, and what causes it? Chonic Fatigue and its syndromes presents an objective and comprehensive review
of the problem ofchronic fatigue, mixing medical, psychological, social, and historical perspectives. It
begins by considering the nature of fatigue, and its physical and psychological origins. The book then
introduces the subject of CFS, tracing its historical origins, before considering the epidemiology, and the
various aetiological theories for modern forms of the condition - viral, immunological, psychologica,
psychiatric, and neurological. The book concludes with a clinical section that gives a step by step guide to
the assessment and treatment of CFS. Throughout, the authors argue that chronic fatigue and its various
syndromes cannot easily be pigeonholed into either physical or psychological categories, and that the
ambiguous nature of the illness actually provides us with a valuable chance to explore contemporary
attitutes to sickness and health, one not offered by better defined or classified disorders.
Hold Your Own-Kate Tempest 2015-03-10 My heart throws its head against my ribs, / it's denting every
bone it's venting something it has known since I arrived and felt it beat. Kate Tempest, winner of the Ted
Hughes Award for Brand New Ancients and widely regarded as the UK's leading spoken word poet, has
produced a new poem-sequence of electrifying power. Based on the myth of the blind prophet Tiresias,
Hold Your Own is a riveting tale of youth and experience, sex and love, wealth and poverty, community
and alienation. Walking in the forest one morning, a young man disturbs two copulating snakes--and is
punished by the goddess Hera, who turns him into a woman. This is only the beginning of his journey . . .
Weaving elements of classical myth, autobiography and social commentary, Tempest uses the story of the
gender-switching, clairvoyant Tiresias to create four sequences of poems, addressing childhood, manhood,
womanhood, and late life. The result is a rhythmically hypnotic tour de force--and a hugely ambitious leap
forward for one of the most broadly talented and compelling young writers today.
Working Bodies-Linda McDowell 2009-10-12 Through a series of case studies of low-status interactive and
embodied servicing work, Working Bodies examines the theoretical and empirical nature of the shift to
embodied work in service-dominated economies. Defines ‘body work’ to include the work by service sector
employees on their own bodies and on the bodies of others Sets UK case studies in the context of global
patterns of economic change Explores the consequences of growing polarization in the service sector
Draws on geography, sociology, anthropology, labour market studies, and feminist scholarship
Crossing the Global Quality Chasm-National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine
2019-01-27 In 2015, building on the advances of the Millennium Development Goals, the United Nations
adopted Sustainable Development Goals that include an explicit commitment to achieve universal health
coverage by 2030. However, enormous gaps remain between what is achievable in human health and
where global health stands today, and progress has been both incomplete and unevenly distributed. In
order to meet this goal, a deliberate and comprehensive effort is needed to improve the quality of health
care services globally. Crossing the Global Quality Chasm: Improving Health Care Worldwide focuses on
one particular shortfall in health care affecting global populations: defects in the quality of care. This
study reviews the available evidence on the quality of care worldwide and makes recommendations to
improve health care quality globally while expanding access to preventive and therapeutic services, with a
focus in low-resource areas. Crossing the Global Quality Chasm emphasizes the organization and delivery
of safe and effective care at the patient/provider interface. This study explores issues of access to services
and commodities, effectiveness, safety, efficiency, and equity. Focusing on front line service delivery that
can directly impact health outcomes for individuals and populations, this book will be an essential guide
for key stakeholders, governments, donors, health systems, and others involved in health care.
Absolute Fear-Lisa Jackson 2008 When a series of brutal ritual slayings is linked to Our Lady of Virtues
Hospital, Eve Renner, whose past is tied to this old asylum, must learn to trust her former lover Cole
Dennis, who had been accused of attempted murder, when she becomes the killer's next target. Reprint.
Developmental Neuropathology-Reinhard L. Friede 2012-12-06 The present text was envisioned as a
supplement to eXlstmg texts on human neuropathology, covering only those aspects of pediatric
neuropathol ogy which pertain to and are peculiar of the immature nervous system. No coverage-or only
brief comment-is given to diseases commonly found in adults which may, on occasion, occur in childhood
or infancy as well. The subject matter is divided into three main categories: 1. The "acquired" lesions
dating to the fetal, perinatal or early postnatal periods, 2. the malformations, and 3. the heritable
metabolic defects. The first 6 chapters (2-7) are reserved to the lesions most intimately linked to the
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circumstances of birth. There is some inherent ambiguity in distinguishing between "acquired" lesions and
malformations, as, indeed, no sharp distinction can be made between one and the other. Many
malformations result from diseases acquired during fetal life and their peculiarity resides in the fact that
the organ becomes affected before its development terminates and in such a way that its subsequent
development becomes deranged or partly abrogated. A variety of causes acting at the same developmental
period or over a common pathogenetic mechanism may produce the same type of derangement, including
chemical, physical, infectious or genetic factors, as pointed out repeatedly in the text. Consequently, the
definition of a malformation, as differing from an "acquired" residual lesion was made dependant on
evidence for the derangement of developmental pro cesses subsequent to the acquisition of the disease.
Tibetan Yogas of Body, Speech, and Mind-Tenzin Wangyal 2011-11-16 Understanding how our actions,
words, and thoughts interact enhances our ability to progress in spiritual practice and brings us closer to
self-realization. In a warm, informal style Tenzin Wangyal Rinpoche opens up Tibetan meditation practice
to both beginners and experienced students, placing as much emphasis on practice as on knowledge.
Depending on the sources of the problems in our lives, he offers practices that work with the body,
speech, or the mind—a collection of Tibetan yoga exercises, visualizations, sacred sound practices, and
spacious meditations on the nature of mind. Together, he says, knowledge and regular meditation practice
can alter our self-image and lead to a lighter, more joyful sense of being. The stillness of the body, the
silence of speech, and the spacious awareness of mind are the true three doors to enlightenment.
Power and Love: A Theory and Practice of Social Change (Large Print 16pt)-Jeff Barnum 2011-08 Using
revealing stories from complex situations he has been involved in all over the world - the Middle East,
South Africa, Europe, India, Guatemala, the Philippines, Australia, Canada and the United States - Kahane
reveals how to dynamically balance power and love.
Assessing Spiritual Needs-George Fitchett 2002 How do pastors, chaplains, and caregivers assess the
spiritual well-being and needs of the people they minister to? George Fitchett presents a model for
spiritual assessment that he and his colleagues developed, illustrated with case studies. He reviews a
number of other models and provides a six-part framework for evaluating them. Pastoral caregivers find
that the effectiveness of their ministry is enhanced when they are able accurately to identify problem
areas and needs in the spiritual lives of the people with whom they work. This book addresses many of the
questions pastoral caregivers have raised about this timely topic and provides an informed and balanced
approach for making decisions about spiritual assessment models and tools. George Fitchett is associate
professor and director of research and spiritual assessment in the Department of Religion, Health, and
Human Values at Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke's Medical Center, Chicago.
The Legend of Romeo and Juliet-Olin Harris Moore 1950
Textbook of Critical Care-Mitchell P. Fink 2005-01 A completely new editorial team presents a radical
revision to this leading critical care text, previously edited by Shoemaker et al. The New Edition delivers
today's best coverage of both adult and pediatric critical care, with contributions from an roster of world
experts. In addition to numerous new chapters and many extensively rewritten ones, it features a
completely new section on commonly encountered problems and a new, more user-friendly organization.
Presents only the most essential references within the text, with the rest provided on the enclosed CDROM.
Alcohol in the European Union-Peter Anderson 2012 At head of title: World Health Organization, regional
office for Europe.
Rediscovering Social Identity-Tom Postmes 2010 "The deep concerns in this book about the contradictions
and difficulties involved in formulating a social psychology are truly revealing. The efforts to formulate
and carry out research on social identity as a means of avoiding these difficulties are brilliant and deep.
Henri Tajfel has certainly started a line of thought that has alerted all of us. This s a, book worth reading
carefully."ù Jerome Bruner, University Professor, New York University, USA -Alcohol Problems-Peter Anderson 1988 This book is a practical guide for nurses and doctors in primary
care about preventing and managing alcohol problems. It provides information on how to determine how
much patients drink, how to assess the social, psychological and physical harm the alcohol may be
causing, and what practical and effective advice to offer on how to stop drinking.
Students Under Stress-David Mechanic 1978
Forensic Mental Health Nursing-Richard Byrt 2010 Forensic nursing is a rapidly evolving speciality of
mental health nursing. This book is needed because of an increasing awareness of the legal and moral
obligations in forensic mental nursing practice.This comprehensive text covers a wide range of issues
including examination of the rights of specific groups such as ethnic minorities, the learning disabled and
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prison populations. This informatve book is an invaulable text for all forensic nurses in clinical practice,
student nurses and students on forensic courses.
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